NASA Drop Towers Compared with Cedar Point Attractions

Cedar Point

- Millennium Force: 94 m (310 feet) high
- Magnum XL-200: 62 m (205 feet) high
- Top Thrill Dragster: 128 m (420 feet) high
- Space Spiral: 86 m (285 feet) high
- Power Tower: 73 m (240 feet) high

Cedar Point (Total: 330 feet)

NASA Demo Drop Tower
- 2 m (6 feet) high

NASA 2.2-Second Drop Tower
- 24 m (80 feet) high

NASA 5-Second Drop Tower
- 132 m (435 feet) deep (Subterranean)

Cedar Point
- Demon Drop: 18 m (60 feet) (Total: 131 feet)

Cedar Point
- Top Thrill Dragster: 128 m (420 feet) high
- Space Spiral: 86 m (285 feet) high
- Power Tower: 73 m (240 feet) high

(Total: 330 feet)